The influence of Aloe vera with mesenchymal stem cells from dental pulp on bone regeneration: characterization and treatment of non-critical defects of the tibia in rats
Introduction
Bone defects are one of the most dangerous problems found in patients seeking oral rehabilitation.
These defects cause difficulty for treating and restoring the patient's smile and functionality, especially if the defect is critical. Many studies involving bone repair were undertaken to gather new knowledge, techniques and materials to solve the problem. [1] [2] [3] Among these, stem cell research has grown exponentially in recent years due to the recognition that this therapy has great potential in regenerative medicine. 4 The repair of bone defects is characterized by three overlapping phases: the formation of blood clots, bone formation, and bone remodeling. During the second phase, osteoprogenitor cells migrate to the wound site, proliferate and differentiate into osteoblasts that segregate local growth factors, the extracellular matrix and induce mineralization. Therefore, the tissue's regeneration depends on the availability of these precursor cells and on the presence of stimuli required to recruit and stimulate these cells. 1, 3 Thus, the tissue's regeneration can be improved if the material has osteoinductive characteristics. With this purpose, studies involving stem cells have grown exponentially due to the recognition that this therapy has great potential in regenerative medicine. 4 Dental pulp stem cells (DPSCs) are a vital source of osteoprogenitor cells that have a fundamental role in the mechanisms related to the pulp tissue's plasticity.
They are also involved in inducing tissue regeneration based on their differentiation ability in culture and expression of mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) markers. [5] [6] [7] These characteristics were observed for the dental pulp of permanent teeth (hDPSCs) 5, 6 and exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHED) 7 in humans.
The pursuit of care and improvements in the tissue repair process and in the pharmacodynamic anti-inflammatory and immunoregulatory properties of natural products have drawn attention, and many of them were tested on tissues. The plant species of the Aloe (Liliaceae) genus were extensively studied due to their medicinal properties. Among them is
Aloe vera, a species that contains many biologically active substances 8 that are able to provide significant anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, hypoglycemic, immunomodulating, wound healing and regenerative properties. 9 Additionally, acemannan, a polysaccharide extracted from Aloe vera, is a biomolecule with potential for tissue regeneration, playing a significant role in cell proliferation, extracellular matrix synthesis and mineralization. 
Cellular preparation

Isolation and expansion of hDPSCs
Two intact third molars indicated for extraction were collected from the patient after he had studied and signed the informed consent form (Index 1 The influence of Aloe vera with mesenchymal stem cells from dental pulp on bone regeneration: characterization and treatment of non-critical defects of the tibia in rats J Appl Oral Sci.
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of Piauí (Brazil).
The collected material was washed three times in PBS supplemented with 10% penicillin-streptomycin (100 U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin). The As the specific isolation of stem cells was not performed, the cell culture used in the present study represents a mixed culture of pulp cells with the presence of a subpopulation of stem cells.
Kinetics and cell viability
A growth curve was created for kinetic analysis in duplicate after ten days and the cell yield was estimated in 24-hour intervals. Cells at the fifth passage were seeded on six-well plates at a concentration of 1x10 Spheroids bodies were subjected to routine laboratory histology and stained with an Alcian Blue solution.
Flow cytometry
The characterization of the hDPSCs using flow The results were plotted in a histogram for evaluation.
Kinetics and cell viability in the presence of Aloe vera
To evaluate the kinetics and cellular viability in a To obtain intra-examiner agreement, two readings were conducted using 10% of the cuts at different times (kappa=0.875).
Fluorescence microscopy
Tissue samples already embedded in paraffin were cut into longitudinal 6 µm sections and placed on slides before being analyzed under the light. The fluorescence microscopy analysis was performed using The hDPSCs demonstrated the potential of multilineage differentiation after being induced in a specific medium in vitro. Figure 4A shows the adipogenic, osteogenic and chondrogenic differentiation from left to right. Regarding the phenotypic profile of the hDPSCs using flow cytometry, the results showed that approximately 60% of the cells expressed CD105, a mesenchymal cell indicator. In relation to CD14 and CD45, no marking was found as expected, excluding the possibility that these are hematopoietic cells ( Figure 4B ).
Scores
Acute inflammatory infiltrate New Bone Formation Osteopontin Protein Expression
Histological and immunohistochemical analysis
The acute inflammatory infiltrates decreased as time and Aloe vera, with statistically significant differences between the first two compared to the control group (p<0.05) ( Figure 5 ).
During the seven-day period, the group with Hemospon ® , hDPSCs, and Aloe vera featured repair, based on the presence of primary bone tissue. The bone 
Fluorescence microscopy
The fluorescence microscopy analysis revealed positive labeling for Q-Tracker ® in the hDPSCs before transplantation ( Figure 8A ) and in fixed tissue ( Figures   8B e 8C ).
Discussion
The potential for differentiation, self-renewal and proliferation of stem cells (SCs) led to the development of studies involving tissue repair and remodeling, even though the plasticity of these cells can be greater and differentiate them into specific cells according to the tissue of origin. 15 In our study, the behavior of the hDPSCs revealed the expansion of capacity and differentiation in three cell lines: adipogenic, osteogenic and chondrogenic (Figure 3) , [5] [6] [7] 16 according to the basic requirements for the identification of SCs.
17
* Significant difference in relation to the control group; ** Significant difference in relation to the Hemospon ® group In the presence of a medium enriched with 8% Aloe vera, the hDPSCs continued to experience exponential growth during ten days of cultivation, like the control group. In both groups, the formation of colonies and of a fibroblast morphology that is characteristic of MSCs was observed. which is easy to access and has a web of collagen fibers that allows the adhesion of cells. It is also capable of being reabsorbed within four weeks. 22 This short period could be a disadvantage for the treatment of critical bone defects, but it would be a good alternative to accelerate the repair process in non-critical defects. The results obtained in this study allow us to suggest that Hemospon ® can be used as a "scaffold" for SCs in tissue repair.
The Aloe vera was used in the study as an antiinflammatory factor to aid in bone repair. where OPN expression was present after seven days, indicating that these groups already had proliferation and osteoblastic activity.
For a complete evaluation of bone defect repair mediated using SCs, it is necessary to make sure that the transplanted cells remained in the defected area and contributed to bone healing. 29 The culture of cells with fluorescent markers is an easy method that is commonly used to track cells in vivo and for monitoring them. 
Conclusions
These results suggest that Hemospon ® , Aloe vera, and hDPSCs are a promising clinical procedure to repair non-critical defects and speed up the repair process, reducing the inflammatory cascade's effects.
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